
 
BLUE EARTH CITY COUNCIL 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 
FOR MONDAY, MAY 7, 2018@ 5:00 P.M. 

COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
 

1.  Call To Order by the Mayor. 
 

1.1   Roll Call. 
 

1.2   Determination of a Quorum. 
 
      1.3   Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
2.  Meeting opened to the Public.  
       2.1 Melissa McGuire, Principal BEA School 

 
3.  Approval of the Minutes.  
     3.1 Minutes from the Work Session and Council Meeting of Monday, April 16, 2018.  
 
4.  Licenses and Permits.  

 
5.  Correspondence. 
 5.1 Brush Site Opening 
 
6. Public Hearings. 
      6.1 Continuation of City of Blue Earth 2018 Local Board of Appeal and Equalization. 
  a. Thank you letter 
 
7.  Reports from Staff Members. 
     7.1 City Attorney, Frundt & Johnson, Ltd. (Frundt & Johnson). 
 a. Ordinance 18-04 Dog Leashes (2nd reading) 
 b. Resolution 18-08 Surplus Property Disposal 
 c. Animal Control Fees 2018 Update Resolution 17-15 
 d. First Reading, Zoning changes 
     7.2 City Engineer, Bolton & Menk, Inc. (Brown). 
 a. Addendum 1 13th/Moore Project   
 b. Public Works Garage easement 
     7.3 Police Department Monthly Report 
  
8. Reports from Boards and Commissions. (See attachment in Committee report section). 
      8.1 Library Board Liaison (Cole).  Meeting 5/14/18 
      8.2 Economic Development Authority Liaison (Scholtes & J. Huisman). Meeting 5/10/18 
      8.3 Housing and Redevelopment Authority Liaison (Scholtes). Meeting 5/14/18 
      8.4 Senior Center Board Liaison (Cassem). Meeting 5/9/18 

8.5 Faribault County Fitness Center Board Liaison (Erichsrud).  
      8.6 Board of Public Works Liaison (Warner). 



 

      8.7 Other Boards and Commissions. 
a. Joint Fire Service Advisory Board (Erichsrud).  
b. Planning Commission (Scholtes) Minutes 2/15/18 
c. Charter Commission (Mayor Scholtes).  
d. Animal Control Board (Ibisch/Fletcher). Minutes 3/30/17 
e. Board of Building Appeals (Vice Mayor Glenn Gaylord). 
f. Joint Airport Zoning Board (Glenn Gaylord). 
g. Blue Earth Airport Advisory Commission (Warner). 
h. Board of Review (City Council). Meeting Continuation 5/7/18 

 
 9.   Reports from Standing Committees of the Council. 
       9.1. Parks & Recreation Subcommittee (Gaylord-Chair). Minutes 6/21/17 
       9.2. Street Improvement Subcommittee (Erichsrud/Cassem). 
 
10.  Consent Agenda. 
 
11.  Old Business.   
        11.1 Connect the Grey Discussion/3 Sisters 
         11.2 126 West 9th Street Property Follow-up 
 
12.  New Business. 
       12.1 Planning Commission Variance Recommendations 
 a. Dahlberg Variance 
 b. Gieser variance 
        
     Next Work Session Agenda Items  

 
13. Transfer of Funds and Other Budgetary Matters. 
      13.1 Investment Schedule 
   
14. Payment of Claims and Approval of Claims and Appropriations. 
 14.1. Consideration of payment of the bills  
 
15.  City Administrator's Report. 
  15.1 Payroll summary 

       15.2 Administrator Report 
               a. Safety/Loss Control 
    b. 13th/Moore Schedule 
 
 
16.  Adjournment.  
 
By Order of the Blue Earth City Council 
Timothy Ibisch, City Administrator 
Post @ City Hall-Friday, Friday, May 4, 2018 through Monday, May 7, 2018. 
Distribute to Mayor & Councilmembers-Media & file 



BUC PRIDE IN OUR 
COMMUNITY

BE SAFE 
BE RESPONSIBLE 
BE RESPECTFUL
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CITY OF BLUE EARTH 1 
MINUTES  2 

CITY COUNCIL WORKSESSION  3 
MONDAY, APRIL 16, 2018 @ 4:30 P.M. 4 

 5 
Call to order. 6 
Mayor Scholtes called the meeting to order at 4:30 P.M. 7 
 8 
Roll call. 9 
Mayor Scholtes noted that Councilmembers Gaylord, Huisman, Erichsrud, Cassem, Cole were 10 
present. Council Member Warner Absent. 11 
 12 
Staff present:  City Administrator Timothy Ibisch, City Attorney David Frundt, and Police 13 
Chief Tom Fletcher. 14 
 15 
Public Present: Faribault County Register Chuck Hunt, Fairmont Sentinel-Natalie Howell, 16 
County Commissioner Greg Young. 17 
 18 
 19 
Old Business. 20 
Mayor Scholtes address the deer hunting information; Ibisch mentioned the memo from Police 21 
Chief Fletcher including City land sites that could potentially be utilized for a special deer 22 
hunt. The DNR indicated that that a number of these types of hunts do utilize private property 23 
where the residence and the city are able to come to an agreement. Mentioning that the deer is 24 
on the regular Council agenda as well, either way or the other the council decides to pursue the 25 
deer hunt the city will need direction to begin work with the DNR to coordinate the hunt, or if 26 
there will be other action we will need to take to mitigate a resolution.  27 
 28 
Fletcher indicated that he summarized the discussion he had with the New Ulm PD and  the 29 
plan New Ulm uses as a procedure for the deer bow hunt. Cassem questioned if New Ulm is 30 
the only place that provides this type of hunt. Ibisch discussed other communities that 31 
participate in this type of hunt. Huisman affirmed that New Ulm has been doing this kind of 32 
hunt for the last 20 years with it being effective and it will vary from year to year depending 33 
on crops and snow fall. New Ulm feels that consistently doing it has helped their city control 34 
the deer population issue and has help reduce some of the residential damage issues within the 35 
city. 36 
 37 
Fletcher explained the procedures that New Ulm utilizes and how the city proceeds with the 38 
deer hunt, indicating that the coordinator for New Ulm mentioned that putting together a deer 39 
hunt is tremendous amount of work. 40 
 41 
Ibisch inquired of the pay. Fletcher affirmed that the City of New Ulm pays the coordinator a 42 
flat fee of $2500.00 per year plus additional cost for supplies running around $500.00. Fletcher 43 
mentioned that there are a lot of rule to the program and that when you open a hunt it is open 44 
and there are no residency requirements and open to individuals no matter where they are 45 
from. The hunt would go from September 15 to the first of the year. 46 
 47 
Gaylord indicated that he felt that this will cause way more trouble and problems for the city 48 
and we won’t see the results to make it worth the trouble, feeling that it’s a bad idea and he has 49 
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not changed his mind from previous discussions. Scholtes views this as the only option and if 1 
the city doesn’t do this then we won’t do anything to resolve the deer population with in the 2 
city, there aren’t other options. Further discussion will be during the Regular Council meeting. 3 
 4 
Next, Ibisch brought forth the fee schedule for 2018, noting the scheduled fees for dog and cat 5 
registration, release fees for impounded animals reclaiming, animal running at large, barking 6 
and animal waste fines. Ibisch inquired if there where any change the Council would like to 7 
see made.  Gaylord indicated that he would like to see an increase for the animal running at 8 
large. He feels larger fines would help the Police Department control the situation. Ibisch 9 
mention that the pet registration has seen a nice increase due to the publication in the 10 
newspaper but that lack of registrations has been a problem. 11 
 12 
Scholtes inquired a $10.00 life time fee, and then increasing the fines to offset the life time 13 
registration fee. Ibisch mentioned the life time fee would be good only if they update the shots 14 
every 2 years and then if they don’t the registration process could be mandated to have to start 15 
over and pay another $10.00. Scholtes indicated that making sure the residence know that we 16 
are going to stop you and it will be a $50.00 registration fine and that you have 1 day to get to 17 
City Hall to take care of the matter or it will go up another $50.00 each day its not taken care 18 
of. Erichsrud mentioned that every time the same animal is running loose it should be raised 19 
another $50.00 for every offense. 20 
 21 
Ibisch suggested implementing some change to the fee and the policy to reflect the decision of 22 
the Council. The Council directed the staff to the implement the changes to the fees and policy 23 
update. 24 
 25 
 26 
Adjourn. 27 
Time being 5:00 P.M. Mayor Scholtes adjourned the Work Session.  28 
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  CITY OF BLUE EARTH 1 
  MINUTES  2 

CITY COUNCIL MEETING 3 
Monday, April 16, 2018 5:00 P.M. 4 

 5 
CALL TO ORDER 6 
Mayor Scholtes called the meeting to order at 5:00 P.M. 7 
 8 
ROLL CALL  9 
Councilmembers Gaylord, Huisman, Erichsrud, Cassem, Cole and 10 
Mayor Scholtes were present, Council Member Warner Absent.   11 
 12 
Staff members present: City Administrator Timothy Ibisch, City 13 
Attorney David Frundt, and City Engineer Wes Brown. 14 
 15 
DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM 16 
Quorum present. 17 
 18 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 19 
Mayor Scholtes led the pledge of allegiance. 20 
 21 
MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 22 
Public Present: County Commissioner Greg Young, Fairmont 23 
Sentinel-Natalie Howell, Faribault County Register Chuck Hunt, 24 
Police Chief Tom Fletcher, Jonathan Weerts. 25 
 26 
Scholtes addressed the public. Ibisch indicated that Johnathan 27 
Weerts is in attendance to inquire about the dirt at the 28 
industrial park and possibly some other areas of the city. There 29 
have been requests from contractors that would like to purchase 30 
the dirt for some projects that they will be working on in the 31 
area. With the amount of dirt that is being requested, Holland 32 
felt it would be prudent to get authorization from the Council 33 
before the sale of the surplus. Holland was hoping for 34 
authorization for the sale in bulk. 35 
 36 
Scholtes inquired if there where any further questions if 37 
Holland would like to sell the dirt. Huisman questioned if the 38 
area would be left in proper condition state for the property to 39 
be sold. Ibisch agreed that it would need to be cleaned up and 40 
possible alfalfa planted over it again. Gaylord inquired if the 41 
city would need any of the dirt for projects coming up again. 42 
Ibisch mentioned that we wouldn’t likely need it for the next 43 
couple of years at least, and to eliminate some of it would be a 44 
good idea.   45 
 46 
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Motion by Gaylord, second by Cole to give authorization to 1 
Ibisch and Holland to negotiate selling off excess dirt. The 2 
motion was approved unanimously. 3 
 4 
David Frundt will prepare an official ordinance for the sale of 5 
surplus property. 6 
 7 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 8 
Motion by Huisman, second by Erichsrud to approve the minutes 9 
from the Work Session and Council Meeting of Monday, April 2, 10 
2018. The motion was approved unanimously. 11 
 12 
LICENSES AND PERMITS 13 
There were no licenses or permits. 14 
 15 
CORRESPONDENCE 16 
Senior Center April News Letter. 17 
Kiwanis Fluff and Puff. 18 
 19 
PUBLIC HEARING  20 
Scholtes brought forth the Public Hearing for the CIP Bond. 21 
Ibisch indicated that this is part of our statuary requirements 22 
for the public to have input on our capital improvements 23 
projects. This is mostly directed to the Public Works Garage, 24 
with the expectation of proceeding with this the current year. 25 
Ibisch reviewed the 2018 project and noted the nature of the 26 
project was such as to create a long-term plan as well. The 27 
basic project cost for the Public Works garage is $890,995 with 28 
the bonding amount for $1 Million dollars to cover additional 29 
cost with demolition and any addition items that come up. 30 
Resolution 18-7 to accept and approve the CIP Plan which would 31 
allowed and authorize issuance of a CIP bond and not to exceed 32 
$1,000,000.00. After discussion: 33 
 34 
Motion by Gaylord, second by Erichsrud to accept the 5 year CIP 35 
plan and approve Resolution 18-07. Roll call vote was taken: 36 
 37 
Councilmember Gaylord   Aye   38 
Councilmember Huisman    Aye  39 
Councilmember Erichsrud    Aye   40 
Councilmember Warner    Absent   41 
Councilmember Cassem   Aye  42 
Councilmember Cole     Aye    43 
Mayor Scholtes     Aye 44 
 45 
Resolution 18-7 approved unanimously. 46 
 47 
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REPORTS FROM STAFF 1 
Mayor Scholtes addressed City Attorney Frundt. Frundt brought 2 
forth the first draft of an Ordinance relating to the leashes and 3 
dogs running at large. The changes to the Ordinance to read 4 
Leashes as being attached to an appropriate collar with the 5 
requirement it being held by the person controlling the animal. 6 
Frundt indicated this being the first reading of the ordinance 7 
with it coming back to the Council with the ability to make 8 
modifications to the ordinance according to the amending of the 9 
provisions of violations.  10 
 11 
Frundt addressed the topic of graffiti complaints the city has 12 
received. He indicated a property in town that has a spray-13 
painted message on the garage door. After looking at the code for 14 
potential enforcement under nuisance and zoning, he noted several 15 
areas it could fall under and requested that members of the 16 
public come forward to bring complaints to City Hall about it. 17 
Ibisch indicated that the property owner has received a polite 18 
letter to resolve this issue asking them to work with the city, 19 
if there is no response, firmer action can be taken.  20 
 21 
City Engineer Wes Brown indicated that at the last meeting the 22 
discussion of the bids that had come in for the 13th and Moore 23 
Street project and rolled that back to the Street committee for 24 
further discussion. The Committee met last week and came to 25 
unanimous consensus to recommend that the entire project be 26 
awarded including the alternate. Brown indicated the first step 27 
would be awarding the bid to the Holtmeier Construction.  28 
 29 
Ibisch addressed Resolution 18-06 being related to the Street 30 
projects for this year being the 13th & Moore as well as the South 31 
of 14th Street overlay and sewer construction.   32 
  33 
Motion by Gaylord, second by Erichsrud to approve Resolution 34 
18-06 The motion was approved unanimously.  35 
 36 
Brown indicated that the Street committee also discussed the 37 
potential Giant Drive street project. The recommendation was to 38 
proceed forward with the feasibility study for the project, 39 
there had been a feasibility study performed in 2000, there have 40 
been somethings that have changed such as drainage stand points 41 
with the development of the Giant Museum property with that it 42 
being considered in 2000.Brown indicated he would like the 43 
approval to continue on with the feasibility study for both 44 
segments and hopefully decide after getting input from the 45 
public in weather to proceed with the construction of both 46 
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segments or just a portion there of and that can be done after 1 
the public hearing. 2 
 3 
Scholtes brought forth the Addendum #3 professional agreement 4 
for general engineering for the Giant Drive street 5 
infrastructure improvements. Ibisch indicated that it is for the 6 
feasibility study Brown mentioned earlier in his report. Looking 7 
for a motion to approve the study to be updated and completed. 8 
 9 
Motion by Huisman, second by Erichsrud to approve the addendum 10 
#3 for the professional engineering agreement with Bolton and 11 
Menk for Giant Drive for Street and infrastructure improvements. 12 
The motion was approved unanimously. 13 
 14 
Scholtes addressed the Monthly Liquor Store report.   15 
 16 
REPORTS FROM BOARDS AND COMMISSION 17 
 18 
Library Board Liaison Meeting 5-14-18 19 
Economic Development Authority Minutes 3-8-18 20 
Housing and Redevelopment Authority Minutes 3-12-18 21 
Planning Commission Meeting 4-17-18 22 
Board of Review Meeting 4-23-18 23 
Parks & Recreation Subcommittee Meeting 4-18-18 24 
Street Improvement Subcommittee Minutes 3-15-18 25 
 26 
Scholtes indicated that Peggy Olson put her name in for the opening for the EDA board. 27 
 28 
Motion by Gaylord, second by Huisman to approve the reports from 29 
the Board and Commissions in addition of adding Peggy Olson to 30 
the EDA Board. The motion was approved unanimously. 31 

 32 
CONSENT AGENDA 33 
Travel Request from the Public Works Department. Ibisch 34 
mentioned that it’s a standard request for travel. Training is 35 
for Road Grader training for the 2 new Public Work hires, Body 36 
Bell and Jared Brown. 37 
 38 
Motion by Gaylord, second by Erichsrud to approve the public 39 
Works travel request. The motion was approved unanimously  40 
 41 
OLD BUSINESS 42 
Scholtes addressed the 2018 Personal Policy updates under the 43 
red line version. Ibisch indicated that this was discussed at 44 
the previous meeting. Looking for approval to implement these 45 
changes to staff. 46 
 47 
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Motion by Gaylord, second by Cole to approve the 2018 Personal 1 
Policy. The motion was approved unanimously. 2 
 3 
Scholtes addressed the Deer Management options. Ibisch pointed 4 
out to the council of the minutes from the meeting with the DNR, 5 
mentioning that the conversation can continue but the city staff 6 
would need the direction from the Council for the deadline on 7 
May 4th to have hunt or decline. 8 
 9 
Motion by Huisman to continue the discussion proceed with 10 
planning and hosting a deer hunt.  11 
 12 
Scholtes indicated that there was no second and the motion 13 
failed due to the lack of a second. 14 
 15 
Scholtes inquired if there were any further discussion needed or 16 
if the Council is done with all discussion of deer control/hunt. 17 
Huisman noted that it seemed that the topic is closed. 18 
 19 
NEW BUSINESS 20 
Request from Bruce and Julie Krosch for forgiveness on the waste 21 
water bill. Ibisch indicated this situation is similar the Lind 22 
situation where they had a leak with their toilet and had a 23 
substantial amount of water go through the sewer system. The 24 
sewer and water bill would be $1800.00, Kroch’s are looking for 25 
forgiveness. Scholtes inquired that the city is looking at 26 
forgiving the sewer portion of $956.00. Gaylord indicated we 27 
forgave the last one, how can you forgive one and not the other. 28 
It should be a one-time thing and then never again. 29 
 30 
Motion by Gaylord, second by Cole to authorize Ibisch to 31 
negotiate the one-time credit for the sewer bill for Bruce and 32 
Julie Krosch. The motion was approved unanimously. 33 
 34 
Scholtes addressed the mosquito control contract. Ibisch 35 
indicated that in the past we have been working with the 36 
Mosquito Control of Iowa, indicating there where no changes to 37 
the contract with the cost being the same as last year. Gaylord 38 
mentioned that the public really like this, and we should keep 39 
it. 40 
 41 
Motion by Huisman, second by Erichsrud to approve the 2018 42 
contract with Mosquito Control of Iowa in the amount of 43 
$15,250.00. The motion was approved unanimously. 44 
 45 
Scholtes brought forth the insurance waivers. Ibisch mentioned 46 
that the League advised not to waive our monetary limits, 47 
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indicating the City would be personally liable, the 1 
recommendation is to approve not waiving the limits on Municipal 2 
Tort Liability, and basically it protects us from lawsuits. 3 
 4 
Motion by Cassem, second by Erichsrud to approve the Liability 5 
Coverage and not waive the Statutory Tort Limit. The motion was 6 
approved unanimously. 7 
 8 
Scholtes address the First quarter donations for approval. 9 
 10 
Motion by Gaylord, second by Huisman to approve the first 11 
quarter donations. The motion was approved unanimously. 12 
 13 
BILLS AND INVESTMENTS 14 
 15 
Motion by Cassem, second by Erichsrud to pay the bills and the 16 
receipt of the financials. The motion was approved unanimously. 17 
 18 
REPORT OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR 19 
 20 
Ibisch reported that he will continue to be watchful of the 21 
Legislature; there are a lot of things going on at this time 22 
with bills being heard.  There will be a small remodel of the 23 
Council Chamber starting the week of the 16th and will continue 24 
through the first part of May. This will use previously budgeted 25 
monies and not require additional funding. 26 
 27 
The Green Giant museum ribbon cutting was last week with good 28 
attendance, ibisch noted the Center will be a nice welcome 29 
attraction in our community. Ibisch opened it up for questions. 30 
 31 
Huisman inquired about the FCDC funds, when they had decided to 32 
go out of business; they implied that government entities could 33 
get that funding. Ibisch replied that he had sent a letter as 34 
FCDC and requested at this time with no response. Huisman 35 
indicated that the money should have gone back to the entities 36 
that are still doing economic development. 37 
 38 
Ibisch requested that Frundt look to see if there was any legal 39 
recourse for this. Frundt suggested he look at the legal 40 
contract to start with.  41 
 42 
ADJOURNMENT 43 

 44 
Motion by Gaylord, second by Cassem to adjourn the meeting. 45 
Mayor Scholtes adjourned the Regular City Council Meeting at  46 
6:03 P.M. 47 



City of Blue Earth Brush Site 
Will open for the 2018 Season  

Beginning Thursday, April 26th  
 

HOURS  
Tuesday 2:00 pm to 7:00 pm 
Thursday 2:00 pm to 7:00 pm 
Saturday 8:00 am to 1:00 pm 

 
Leaves, and grass clippings  

MUST be kept separate from  
tree trunks, branches, brush  

and dumped in a separate  
Designated area within the brush site 

 
Dumping allowed during the  

allotted time only.    
There is no longer the option available  

to check keys out at City Hall.  
  

If you have questions regarding the operations of 
the Brush Site please contact Blue Earth City 

Hall @ 507-526-7336 
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CITY OF BLUE EARTH 1 
CITY COUNCIL MINUTES 2 

BOARD OF APPEAL AND EQUILIZATION MEETING 3 
         MONDAY, APRIL 23rd, 2018 2:00 P.M. 4 

 5 
Mayor Scholtes called the Board of Appeals and Equalization 6 
meeting to order at 2:00 P.M. 7 
 8 
County Assessor representatives Gertrude Paschke, Brady 9 
Rauenhorst, and Amy Scholtes were present.  10 
 11 
Paschke indicated that there had been some changes this 12 
year with the recalibration of the Counties Kamma System; 13 
with this the county had to complete the quintile, by doing 14 
this they were able to input the data into the system and 15 
worked against the sales ratio between 90 and 105. Some of 16 
the higher value homes did see an increase where the modest 17 
homes went down. Their goal is to equalize and make 18 
everything fair and equitable across the board. 19 
 20 
Cassem inquired about the quintile. Paschke indicated that 21 
they must set foot on every parcel whether its vacant land, 22 
residential, Ag land, commercial, or residential within the 23 
city once every 5 years. January 2nd every year is the date 24 
of assessment. 25 
 26 
Mayor Scholtes addressed the public with questions. Corrine 27 
Prescher of 922 Upper Valley Drive Blue Earth questioned 28 
her 2019 property valuation, Prescher inquired of the new 29 
added value tax to the property from the Assessors office, 30 
indicating there isn’t a dispute about that but the concern 31 
of the calculations that came with it. Prescher feels the 32 
assessment value is too high. 33 
 34 
Paschke addressed Prescher indicating that the assessor’s 35 
office has that the property does have a partially finished 36 
basement, mentioning that assessor inquired to her what 37 
amount of the basement was finished. Prescher indicated 38 
that the partial finished basement was done 20 years ago 39 
and not in the 5 years that she has owned the property, 40 
mentioning it was over looked property. Prescher mentioned 41 
that a property is based on estimated value of the 42 
property. Paschke indicated that when the request is made 43 
to enter the property and once that is done, the evaluation 44 
notices go out. Prescher indicated that she has never paid 45 
the taxes on the basement and it should be treated like an 46 
add-on and not a newly refinished basement. Scholtes 47 
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inquired about the value Prescher mentioned that she 1 
doesn’t know how much of that is the value of the house or 2 
how much of that is just the basement that already existed, 3 
it’s not broken down. 4 
  5 
Paschke indicated that the evaluation is based on effective 6 
age of the property, square footage and air conditioning. 7 
There are various components that go into the counties 8 
evaluation. Paschke indicated that Prescher had come up 9 
several times to discuss the matter but when they requested 10 
to enter the property, they were refused access  11 
 12 
Scholtes indicated that the only way of knowing is allowing 13 
the assessor to come in and even with that the valuation 14 
could go up even higher. Prescher indicated that’s the 15 
reason when they asked and said no is because she was 16 
informed of that possibility. She recommended that 17 
depending on the decision by Prescher it may be the only 18 
way of knowing. Ibisch noted that on average a 2% valuation 19 
increase over 5 years did not seem out of line.  20 
 21 
The hearing will remain open until Monday, May 7, 2018 for 22 
further discussion and the decision based on the 23 
recommendation.  24 
   25 
Brady Rauenhorst confirmed that there is another one to 26 
consider. Shane Becker on Highland Drive. The evaluation 27 
increased from $158,000.00 to $188,000.00 and the 28 
Assessor’s recommendation is to reduce to $138,000.00 due 29 
to unforeseen structural deficiencies. 30 
 31 
Scholtes recessed Boards of Equalization at 2:45 until 32 
Monday, May 7th, 2018 at 5:05pm. 33 
 34 
 35 
 36 













CITY OF BLUE EARTH 
RESOLUTION 17-15 

A RESOLUTION AMENDING FEES AND RATES 
 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF BLUE EARTH, 
MINNESOTA, 
 
WHEREAS, the City Council desires to set fees and rates on an annual basis;    
 
WHEREAS, the following fees and rates apply as of December 4, 2017: 
 

General Licensing and Regulation 
Peddler and Transient Merchant     $60.00  
Section 310.03, Subd. 4      one-time license fee, for up to five 
days. 

  $115.00  
  annual license fee. 

  
Solicitor        No fee, application required. 
 
Retail Sale of Tobacco Products     $128.00 annual license Section 
320.01, Subd.2.        
 
Local Gambling Permit Fee      $100.00 annual license  
Section 330.09, Subd. 3           

(Maximum set by MN State Statutes 349.16 Subd.8)  
              
                    $15.00 one-time license  
 
Garbage and Refuse Haulers 
Section 340.03       $120.00 annual license  
 
Dogs & Cats Registration      $5.00 
360.02, Subd. 2       $50.00  

administrative fee for unlicensed 
animals identified by City or Animal 
Control Officer. 

 
Release Permit (impounded animals)    $25.00 first offense.  
Section 360.01, Subd. 6      $50.00  second offense. 
         $75.00 third offense.  
 
Animal Running at Large (Admin. Fine)     
360.02, Subd. 1       $50.00 first offense 
         $100.00 second offense 
         $150.00 third offense 
 
Habitual Barking (Admin Fine) 
360.06, Subd. 1       $50.00 first offense 
         $100.00 second offense 
         $150.00 third offense 



 
Animal Damage to Property (Admin. Fine) 
360.06, Subd. 2       $50.00 first offense 
         $100.00 second offense 
         $150.00 third offense 
 
Animal Waste (Admin. Fine) 
360.06, Subd. 3       $50.00 first offense 
         $100.00 second offense 
         $150.00 third offense 
 
Reclaiming (impounded animals)     $22.00  
Section 360.11, Subd. 4      per day for maintenance. 
    
Burn Permit        $10.00  
Section370.02        per permit when required. 
 
Liquor Licenses 
410 Beer Licenses  
Annual On-Sale Beer License Fee     $125.00 
410.03, Subd. 1 
Annual Off-Sale Beer License Fee                       (This license is not issued - municipal liquor) 
410.03, Subd. 2 
Temporary Beer License Fee     $60.00 
410.03, Subd. 3 
 
Section 420 - Intoxicating Liquor and Wine Licenses and Regulations 
Intoxicating Liquor License Fee     $1,859.00 
Section 420.02 
 
Brewer Malt Liquor License Fee      $500.00 
Section 420.04, Subd. 6 (as per State of MN.)  
 
Brewer Malt Liquor  (Growler)     $200.00 
420.04, Subd. 7 
 
On-Sale Wine License Fee      $200.00 
Section 420.10, Subd. 2 
                          (Maximum Set by MN State Statutes 340A.408) 
 
Temporary On-Sale Liquor License     $36.00 
Section 420.11 
  
Club License Fee       $128.00 
Handling fee for license requests via state with  
local certification/other licenses not covered    $30.00 
Section 430.01, Subd. 2 
 
Consumption and Display of Liquor.     $128.00 
430.02, Subd. 2 



 
2 AM Special License                               (This license is issued by the State of MN) 
430.04, Subd. 2 
 
Sunday Liquor License                $200.00 
Section 430.05, Subd.2 
      (Maximum set by MN State Statutes 340A.504 Sub3b) 
 
Nuisances in General 
Nuisance Affecting Health (Admin. Fine) 
500.02, Subd. 1-11       $50.00 
 
Nuisances Affecting Morals (Admin. Fine) 
500.03, Subd. 1-6       $50.00 
 
Nuisances Affecting Public Safety (Admin. Fine) 
500.04 , Subd. 1-19       $50.00 
 
Trees (Admin. Fine) 
510.01, Subd. 3       $50.00 
 
Accumulations of unused appliances, misc. (Admin. Fine) $50.00 
510.02 
 
Failure to cut grass (Admin. Fine) 
510.03         $50.00 
 
Burning (Admin. Fine) 
510.04, Subd. 1-2       $50.00 
 
Noise (Admin. Fine)       
510.05, Subd. 2, G.5       $50.00 
         
Junk Vehicle (Admin. Fine) 
520.05         $50.00 
 
Building maintenance (Admin. Fine) 
530.04 (1-20)        $50.00 
 
Blue Earth City Impound Lot fee              $5.00/day 
Section 520.05 Subd.4 
   
ATV/Golf Cart permit     
ATV permit - Annual       $25.00 
ATV permit - 7 day       $5.00 
Section 620.04, Subd. 13 
 
ATV/Golf Cart – Fines 
Operation without a permit                                                     $120.00 
620.04, Subd. 2 



 
Operation in a prohibited area                                              $120.00 
620.04, Subd. 6 
 
Operating ATV/Golf Cart after dusk                                                  $120.00 
620.04, Subd. 7 
 
Failure to wear helmet under age 18                                     $120.00 
620.04, Subd. 11 
 
Failure to stop at intersection                                                $120.00 
Operating in excess of 25 MPH                                               $120.00 
Failure to display permit      $120.00 
Failure to operate in single file                                               $120.00 
620.04, Subd. 12 
 
Franchise Fee Payment - Board of Public Works   0.0035  
mills per kilowatt hour (per City Charter) 
Section 710.02  
 
Fixing Rates and Charges for Municipal Utilities. 
Section 710.03 (controlled by Board of Public Works) 
 
Sanitary and Storm Sewer permit fee $1,000.00 Refundable upon 

inspection. 
Section 710.05, Subd. 1.11 
      
Sewer inspection denial of entry surcharge    $25/month in addition 
Section 710.05, Subd. 6      to regular sewer 
 
Unlawful Act and Penalties      $25.00 monthly fee first  
Natural/Ground Water Infiltration and Inflow three months.  Surcharge  
Section 720.02, Subd. 3  will increase $25 per month for each 
                             Succeeding three-month interval of 
                                                                                                            noncompliance until it reaches a  
                                                           maximum of $100 per month. 
 
Significant Industrial Users      Set by separate resolution. 
Section 720.02, Subd. 1 (C) (7) 
  
Private Wastewater Disposal (MN Rules 7080) 
Section 720.02, Subd. 2 (D) 
Permit Required       $20.00 
 
Building Sewers and Connections 
Connection Fee Set in Special Assessment Policy – Section 4(b) 
Section 720.02, Subd. 2 (E) 
 
Sewer hookup fees for all single family dwellings, mobile homes,  



and multiple family dwellings up to and including four-plexes       
                              $150.00 per family unit  
 
Sewer hookup fees for multiple family dwellings   
greater than four-plexes                   $250.00  
    
Sewer hookup fees for commercial property               $250.00   
 
Sewer hookup fees for industrial property      $500.00 
 
Water Service Connection Fees 
Connection Fee Set in Special Assessment Policy – Section 6(b) set by the Board of Public Works.  
Section 720.03, Subd. 11 
 
Right-of-Way Regulations-Permit Fee (per project)             $15.00  
Section 800.01, Subd. 12                 plus actual engineering fees $15.00  

additional administrative fee for 
work begun prior to receiving a 
permit. 

 
License to Replace Bituminous or Concrete 
Materials in a Public ROW (for contractors)    $55.00 per year 
Section 800.017, Subd. 3 
 
Boulevard tree permit (Admin. Fine) 
820.02, Subd. 2       $50.00 
 
Tree Trimming (Admin. Fine) 
820.05         $50.00 
 
LAND USE REGULATION (ZONING) 
Exterior Storage (Admin. Fine) 
1040.02, Subd. 1-2       $50.00 
 
Refuse (Admin. Fine) 
1040.03        $50.00 
 
Parking (Admin. Fine)      $50.00 
1040.07   
 
Fencing/Screening Permit      $10.00 
1040.04 
 
Signage Permit       $10.00 
 
Charges for Services      
Recycling Service       $2.75 per household per month  
Public Works Services      Per rate schedule  
 



Administrative Services      5% late fee on invoices over 30  
                               days 
         $5.00 special assessment searches 
         $0.30 per photocopy 
         $2.00 per page fax domestic 
         $3.00 per page fax international 
         $40.00 City Budget 
         $30.00 City Audit 
         $30.00 Comprehensive Plan 
         $115.00 City Code 
         $12.00 City Charter 
         $10.00 Zoning Map (full size) 
         $5.00 Zoning Map (letter size) 
         $1.00 Meeting Agendas 
         $10.00 Council Packet 
         $40.00 Personnel Policy 
         $5.00 Election Filing Fee 
 
Police Services       $5.00 – Picture (if requested) 
         $.25 - Accident Report (local) 

$.25 – Accident Report (non-
local/insurance company) 

         Lockouts - Free 
 
Brush Site Fees                  $100.00 contractor annual fee  
 
Fire Call Charges       $1000.00 for rural calls 
         $1000.00 for city calls  
         $150.00 hour fire truck usage 
         Expense coverage for specialized  
                               Services – i.e. HAZMAT, foam,  
                               glass/debris/accident cleanup, etc. 
         $100 False Alarm after three  
         
Building Permit Fees 
 
Total Value     Fee 
$1.00 to $500.00    $22.00 
$501.00 - $2,000.00    $22.00 for the first $500.00 plus $3.00 for each   
      additional $100.00, or fraction thereof, to and   
      including $2,000.00  
 
$2,001.00 - $25,000.00   $63.00 for the first $2,000.00 plus $13.00 for   
      each additional $1,000.00, or fraction thereof, to   
      and including $25,000.00  
 
$25,001.00 - $50,000.00   $375.00 for the first $25,000.00 plus $10.00 for   
      each additional $1,000.00, or fraction thereof, to   
      and including $50,000.00  
 



$50,001.00 - $100,000.00   $625.00for the first $50,000 plus $7.00 for each   
      additional $1,000.00, or fraction thereof, to and   
      including $100,000.00   
 
$100,001.00 - $500,000.00   $975.00 for the first $100,000.00 plus $6.00 for   
      each additional $1,000.00, or fraction thereof, to   
      and including $500,000.00  
 
 
$500,001.00 - $1,000,000.00   $2,900 for the first $500,000.00 plus $5.00    
      for each additional $1,000.00, or fraction thereof,   
      to and including $1,000,000.00  
 
$1,000,001.00 and up    $5,012.25 for the first $1,000,000.00 plus $2.75   
      for each additional $1,000.00, or fraction thereof 
 
Other Inspection Fees:  
1.   Inspections outside of normal business hours…………………….  $ 42.00 per hour 
2.   Reinspection fees assessed under provisions of Section 305.8 ….   $ 42.00 per hour  
3.   Inspections for which no fee is specifically indicated …………..     $ 42.00 per hour 
4.   Additional plan review required by changes, additions or revisions $ 42.00 per hour 
5.   For use of outside consultations for plan checking and inspection.     Actual Cost 
 
Flat Fees: 
Furnace       $42.00 
Water Heater       $42.00 
Fireplace       $42.00 
Gas Lines       $42.00 
Unit Heater       $42.00 
Corn/Wood Burner      $42.00 
Air Conditioner      $42.00 
Re-Roofing       $42.00 
Siding        $42.00 
Ventilation Systems                 $42.00 
Air and Material Handling Systems    $42.00 
 
 
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BLUE EARTH ON 
THIS 4th DAY OF DECEMBER, 2017 
 
 
____________________________________ _________________________________ 
Richard Scholtes      Timothy Ibisch 
Mayor        City Administrator  
 
 
 
(seal) 
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ORDINANCE NO. 18-05 
CITY OF BLUE EARTH 

 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING DISTRICT 

OF CERTAIN BLOCKS OF PLATTED REAL PROPERTY  
IN THE CITY OF BLUE EARTH PURSUANT TO SUBSECTION  

1010.04 OF THE BLUE EARTH CITY CODE. 
 

 The City Council of the City of Blue Earth do ordain as follows: 
 

SECTION I 

 That the blocks of the various plats located in the City of Blue Earth described herein below 
are hereby re-zoned as parcels in an SBI – Small Business and Industry District: 
  

The South Half of Block 85 of the Original Plat of the City of Blue Earth, Faribault County, 
Minnesota, said Blocks being those blocks that are adjacent to the North line of East 7th 
Street in the City of Blue Earth; and 
 
All of Blocks 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 and Garretson’s Addition to the City of Blue Earth all in 
Faribault County, Minnesota, said Blocks being those Blocks that are adjacent to the South 
side of East 7th Street in the City of Blue Earth; and 
 
The West Half of Blocks 27, 30, 55 and 83 of the Original Plat of the City of Blue Earth, 
Faribault County, Minnesota; and 
 
Blocks 2, 3, 4, 24, 25, 26, 31, 32, 33, 52, 53, 54, 59, 60, 61, 79, 80, 81, 82, 86, 87, 88, 89 
of the Original Plat of the City of Blue Earth, Faribault County, Minnesota. 
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All that area of the City of Blue Earth lying South of East 8th Street East of Grove Street/ 
US Hwy 169 and Northeast of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Right-of-Way lying 
East of Grove Street/US Hwy 169 as it runs through the Southeast Quarter of Section 17, 
Township 102 North, Range 27 West, Faribault County, Minnesota to the extent said 
Southeast Quarter is within the corporate limits of the City of Blue Earth; and 

  
Blocks 11 and 12 of Garretson’s Addition to the City of Blue Earth, all in Faribault County, 
Minnesota, said Blocks being those Blocks that are adjacent to the East side of South Rice 
Street in the City of Blue Earth. 
 

SECTION II 
 

This Ordinance shall not be effective until thirty (30) days after its passage and publication. 
 
 
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BLUE EARTH 
ON THIS ____  DAY OF _____________, 2018. 
 
 
BY:      

 ATTEST: 
 
 
 
_______________________________  ________________________ 
Richard Scholtes, Mayor  Timothy Ibisch   

 City Administrator 
 
 
 
 
Seal 
 



























CITY OF BLUE EARTH 
PLANNING COMMISSION  

MINUTES  
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2018 @ 4:30 PM 
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS at CITY HALL 

 
Call to Order. 
Chairman Kim Shaffer called the meeting to order at 4:30 P.M. 
 
Roll Call. 
Commissioners Kim Shaffer, Rick Scholtes, Greg Scheid, Paul Smith were present. Commissioners 
Bill Olson present at 4:31, Commissioners Kara Drake & Kitty Fletcher present at 4:33 
 
Staff present: City Administrator Tim Ibisch.    
 
Others present:  City Attorney David Frundt 
 
Consideration of the Minutes. 
Motion by Commissioner Scholtes, second by Commissioner Scheid to approve the minutes from 
the Planning Commission Meeting of November 9, 2017.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Old Business 
 
Commissioner Shaffer brought forth the consideration of changes for Highway Business/Light 
Industrial Setbacks and zoning revisions.  Ibisch indicated that last year there was discussion about 
changing the code for zoning in the highway business / light industrial district in the older district of 
the city. 
 
City Attorney David Frundt specified that during discussions of the change, the Council had 
adopted the section of the code where the area became the small business and industry district, but 
never designated any district for that area. The concept of designating this area would be to 
eliminate the setbacks along the Grove Street corridor to allow current uses and keep it small under 
10,000 sq. ft for future use, indicating the area would differ from the business area which would still 
have set backs. 
 
Ibisch indicated that along the 169 corridor some of the business struggle because the setbacks 
prohibit the owner from expanding their business. Drake inquired if there would be the need for 
screening when you’re next to the residential properties. 
 
Frundt stated there are some requirements under the performance standards for screening when 
there is a residual lot or neighborhood attached. Scholtes indicated that by defining the area it would 
help make the setbacks clear to the residents and business owners. Ibisch mentioned putting together 
a plan with the recommendations and presenting them to the council. Frundt and Ibisch agreed that 
they could discuss the specific lines for a new district and bring that info back to the Commission at 
a future meeting. 
 



New Business.  
Shaffer brought forth the vacation of the 1st street alley, Frundt indicated this was brought to him by 
the resident, noting that this area is blocked off by the railroad and curves by the end of Rice Street 
on the North side.  Fletcher mentioned that vacating this alley would makes the most sense and 
would be a  reasonable request.   
  
After further discussion, Motion by Olson, second by Fletcher to approve the vacation of the 
1st Street alley. 
 
Roll call vote was taken: 
 
Kim Shaffer  Aye  
Rick Scholtes  Aye 
Greg Scheid Aye              
Bill Olson        Aye              
Kitty Fletcher  Aye  
Paul Smith      Aye   
Kara Drake    Aye 
  
The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Shaffer addressed the Anderson Garage Variance request. Ibisch indicating that he has spoken with 
both residents on each side of the Anderson residence and did address some concerns of the location 
of the proposed garage. The property is located on a historic city block lot. Ibisch mentioned the 
plan is to demo the existing garage which is 16 x 24, and the proposed new garage build is 30 x 40. 
Anderson could shift the building over 5ft without preserving the parking space and would be able 
to build the garage, at this time the purposed garage is on the property line on the East side with the 
request of the 5 ft variance.  The residence on the East side are concerned with rain water 
mitigation. 
 
Schaffer directed that the standard for the variance is supposed to be a physical limitation to the 
property that makes it unavailable for reasonable use by the homeowner without a variance. Olson 
indicated that there is nothing unique about the property that suggests the variance. According to the 
code we should not be able to give the Anderson’s the variance.  
 
Ibisch pointed out that looking at the historic state of the area, that most of the garages would be out 
of code compliance. Olson indicated that because there are preexisting conditions that we would not 
want to add to them. 
 
Ibisch reviewed the recommendation given and direction from the commission that the garage 
would need to be moved over 5ft and centered or the recommendation to the Anderson building a 
garage that it 30 x 35 to fit that location. Scholtes stated that recommendation is out of the respect of 
the rights for the neighbors 
. 
Motion by Scholtes, second by Smith to deny the Anderson variance and give the 
recommendations of centering the garage to build it to size or to build a 30 x 35 garage. 
 



Roll call vote was taken: 
 
Kim Shaffer   Aye  
Rick Scholtes Aye   
Greg Scheid   Aye              
Bill Olson       Aye               
Kitty Fletcher Aye  
Paul Smith    Aye   
Kara Drake   Aye    
The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Shaffer brought forth the ad for the new housing development. Ibisch indicated it is an 
informational item mentioning that it was sent out in the utility bills. It show the plats and pricing. 
The Commission agreed the ad turned out well and they hope for future growth in this area. 
 
Adjourn 
 
Motion by Scholtes, second by Drake to adjourn the meeting.  Chair Kim Shaffer adjourned 
the meeting at 5:07 P.M.    
 
 
 



Faribault County Animal Control 
Minutes 

March 30, 2017 
 
Call to Order: 
Meeting was called to order at 10:00 am. 
 
Members present: Chris Ziegler, Tim Ibisch, Tom Fletcher, Mike Gormley, Scott Adams, Eric 
Olson, and Deb Johnson 
 
Staff Present: N/A 
 
Approval of Minutes:  May 19, 2016 
 
Motion by Ibisch, second by Gormley to approve minutes for May 19, 2016. Passed 
unanimously. 
 
Old Business:  None 
 
New Business: 

A. Budget Discussion:  Ibisch presented the proposed budget for 2018.  The actual expenses 
from 2016 totaled $3,880.39.  For the 2018 budget, Ibisch suggested a small increase to 
the budget, bringing the total to $4,010.44.  The prorated expenses for 2017 are broken 
down for each city. Blue Earth pays 30%, Faribault County pays 50.3%, Elmore pays 
5.60%, Winnebago pays 12.25% and Delavan pays 1.70%.   
Johnson inquired about the $200 increase of the building maintenance and improvements 
actuals from 2016.  Ibisch mentioned this was due to the electrical improvements made at 
the pound. 
 

Motion by Ibisch, second by Gormley to approve the budget for 2018.  Passed unanimously. 
 

B. Liability Coverage: Ibisch presented the liability coverage wavier from MinnIowa 
Insurance.  The Faribault County Joint Entity Animal Control board agreed to not waive 
the monetary limits on municipal tort liability.  By waiving the liability, an individual 
claimant would be able to recover no more than $500,00 on any claim to which the 
statutory tort limits apply. 
 

Motion by Gormley, second by Ibisch to not waive limits for Faribault County Joint Entity 
Animal Control. Passed unanimously. 

 
Other Business:  Johnson presented three bids for the fence at the pound.  The proposed fence 
will surround a 50 feet by 40 feet area behind the pound, fence will be 6 feet tall.  The bids were 
from Lamperts for $1,154.86, Home Depot for $1,221.28, and Menards for $000.67.  The 
humane society would provide the labor and are requesting funding from the board for the 
materials.  Ibisch commented the fund would be considered a special expense and not in the 



current budget.   The expense of the fence would be broken down between each city with in the 
joint powers.   
 
Motion by Gormley, second by Fletcher to accept the bid from Lamperts to provide materials 
for the fence out the pound.  Passed unanimously.  
 

Johnson gave an update on the humane society and the pound.  The Faribault County 
Humane Society purchased and installed new kennels and waterproof walls at the pound.  There 
are now four dog kennels, along with a swing gate to direct the dogs to the back door.  There are 
three new outdoor 5’ x 15’ kennels.  Also, the FCHS purchased four cat towers.  The FCHS 
recognized that the pound needed some improvements, the total cost of the improvements was 
about $1,800.  Johnson mentioned there are new volunteers assisting at the pound.  The FCHS is 
looking for new foster homes, since they are a no kill humane society.  Johnson mentioned Wells 
police officers were interested in joining the joint powers.  Gormley mentioned he will discuss 
this with the Wells Police Chief.  Johnson mentioned the amount of the release fee ($100) is hard 
for most individuals and inquired about starting a service using tax funds.  Gormley commented 
the service would be unfair to the general tax payers.  Ibisch mentioned if the humane society has 
a payment plan for these individuals.  Johnson confirmed they do not, due to most people not 
paying after getting their animal back. 
 
Motion by Ibisch, second by Gormley to adjourn the meeting at 10:45a.m. 
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City of Blue Earth 

Parks and Recreation Subcommittee Minutes 
Wednesday, June 21, 2017 @ 4:15 p.m. 

Meeting Room at City Hall 
 
 

1. Call to Order. 
 Chair Gaylord called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. 
 
2. Roll Call: 

Members present:  Chair Glenn Gaylord, Bruce Ankeny, Dave Kittleson, Les Pearson and 
Brenda Smith.   
Also present:  City Administrator Timothy Ibisch and Swimming Pool Manager Michelle 
Hall. 

 
3. Minutes approval. 
 The minutes from the March 9, 2017 Parks and Recreation Subcommittee meeting were 
            provided for the board to review. 
 
 HALL MADE THE MOTION, PEARSON SECOND TO APPROVE THE MINUTES 
  OF THE MARCH 9, 2017 PARKS AND RECREATION SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING.  

THE MOTION WAS APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.  
            
4.         Old Business. 
            A.  Pickleball courts. 
                  City Administrator Tim Ibisch reported that a group of pickleball players presented a 
                  petition to the City Council at their June 9th meeting requesting that pickleball regulation 
 lines be included on the City’s tennis courts during the resurfacing project this summer. 
 
 Ibisch shared that Administrative Intern Tyler Van Eck contacted Craig Perry, Associate 
 Director of the Minnesota State High School League (MSHSL), who confirmed that  
 adding the pickleball lines to the tennis courts would not create a compliance issue with 
 the high school tennis games.  Mason Hemmer, Assistant Director of Baseline Tennis 
 Center, recommended painting the pickleball lines a color that would not be distracting to 
 the tennis players.  
 
 Ibisch discussed that the total cost of the current tennis court resurfacing project is in  
 excess of $54,860.00.  Ibisch reported that a quote of $550.00 per court was received 
 from the contractor for adding pickleball lines to the tennis court. 
 
 Fitness Center Director Michelle Hall shared that there has been a growing interest in 
 pickleball and noted that the players have adjusted their schedule to five days per week. 
 Hall discussed that the Fitness Center courts are open all day which allows the players 
 several options for scheduling their games.  Hall recommended implementing a plan that 
 would allow the Fitness Center Silver Sneakers members use of the nets and pickleball 
 courts through a registration process at the swimming pool if the tennis courts are utilized. 
  
 Smith shared her discussion with Blue Earth Area Schools Activities Administrator Rob 
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 Norman regarding adding the pickleball lines to the tennis courts.  Norman suggested  
 beginning with adding charcoal or blue lines to the two courts on the east side of the  
 tennis courts.  This would provide four pickleball courts for the players use.  The  
 committee agreed that four courts would be adequate.  Ibisch estimated the cost of the nets  
 to be at $600.00 and noted that they would be available at the pool when the players  
  register to play pickleball.   
 
 PEARSON MADE THE MOTION, ANKENY SECOND TO APPROVE  
 RECOMMENDING TO THE COUNCIL TO ADD PICKLEBALL LINES TO THE  
 TWO EAST SIDE TENNIS COURTS TO CREATE FOUR PICKLEBALL COURTS. 
 THE MOTION WAS APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY. 
 
 Kittleson recommended using the contractor who is currently resurfacing the tennis courts 
 to add the pickleball lines to the courts. 
  
            B.  Pool update. 
 Hall provided an update on the swimming pool and shared that staffing is going well.   
 Hall briefly discussed the adjusted hours to the pool and the Monday thru Friday adult, 
  family and teen swimming schedule that is new this season from 7:00 – 7:45 p.m. 
 Hall shared that the lifeguards are lap swimming as a fundraiser for the new slide. 
 
 Kittleson provided a fundraising letter for the board to consider for the new slide.   
 The tax deductible donations can be made to the Blue Earth Community Foundation.   
 The committee gave their approval to the letter that will be sent in addition to the flyer 
 for the foundation.   
 
5.         New Business. 
            A.  Comprehensive Land Use Plan – parks update. 
             Ibisch addressed the draft Blue Earth City Parks and Recreation Comprehensive Land Use  
 Plan that Administrative Intern Tyler Van Eck has been updating for the City.  Ibisch 
 asked the committee to review and make recommendations prior to presenting it to the 
 City Council in August for approval.   
 
 Ibisch discussed the potential site on 2nd Street for a dog park that would be located away  
 from residential property and in a low traffic area on City owned property.  
 
 Kittleson addressed the CRP land surrounding Blue Earth and questioned the law  
 governing the land use and the possibility of keeping it maintained with a mower to 
 allow additional trail options.   
 
 Gaylord shared that he would like to see more access points to the river around Blue  
 Earth.   
 
 Smith recommended a play area in the Giant Park.  Ibisch shared that the proposed 
 location of a Veteran’s Memorial Park is on the parcel behind the Green Giant statue. 
 Ibisch noted that the City is also considering a soccer field near Leland Park. 
   
  Ibisch asked the committee to email their feedback to him on the Comprehensive 
 Land Use Plan prior to August 7th.         
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6.         Other Business. 
            There was no other business to discuss. 
 
7. Adjourn 
             Chair Gaylord adjourned the meeting at 5:00 p.m.  

 
 
 



MEMO 
 
 
Date:  May 3, 2018 
 
To:  Timothy Ibisch, City Admistrator  
CC:  Mary Kennedy, Blue Earth EDA 
From:  Janie Hanson, Connect the Grey 
 
Re:  Update on 3 Sisters redevelopment for Blue Earth City Council 
 
 
Key updates: 

• Community engagement update 
• Hazardous materials inspection report 
• Hazardous materials abatement quotes 
• Pre-construction selective demolition 
• Letter of Intent from Rural Renaissance for transfer of ownership of 3 Sisters buildings 

 
Community engagement:  

• An information session and community meeting to introduce the Rural Renaissance Project, 
vision for the 3 Sisters buildings, and development team to local community and business 
leaders was held on Wednesday, May 2, 4:30-7:00 pm. Highlights include: 

o 109 total attendees 
o Top 4 desired uses, as voted on by attendees: 

§ Deli/coffee/bakery 
§ Healthy eating/whole foods 
§ Art gallery/studio 
§ Wine bar 

o Many positive comments during and after the session, including in person feedback, 
and testimonials via email and social media: 

§ “Thanks for your impressive presentation on your project, Blue Earth is very 
fortunate to have you considering the Three Sisters…” 

§ “Your group did a wonderful job tonight and I am grateful for your vision. I 
would like to offer up any help I could bring…opportunities are plentiful if 
people communicate vision and passion.” 

§ “Everyone was so excited… I loved every minute!” 
§ “Great to see so much participation from the group. That’s rare in meetings!” 
§ “We so need this!” 
§ “Let’s make this happen!” 
§ “It was fun to feel the positive energy of the local community giving their input 

with clever, viable ideas and expressing their excitement about this unique 
opportunity. I am fully behind the project, and I can’t wait to see it come to 
fruition!!” 

• Connect the Grey is actively working with Mary Kennedy, Blue Earth EDA, and other Rural 
Renaissance volunteers to identify and apply for relevant grants and other funding 
opportunities.  

 
Hazardous materials inspection:  

• Inspection completed by APEX Envirocare on March 20, 2018. 



• Reports attached. Items listed in red exceed current limits and are recommended to be 
removed prior to demolition, including some pipe insulation, composite floor tile and window 
caulking as the main products that will need to be abated. 

• Invoice for inspection and report: $1,200.00 
• Request payment to Apex by City of Blue Earth or EDA (or confirmation that payment has 

already been made on this invoice.) 
 
Hazardous materials abatement:  

• Quotes received from four providers, all attached. Recommend engaging Asbestrol, Inc 
($29,600) to complete this work. Reputable and experience firm, as well as closest to the 
location. Ready to start once given approval. 

• Other bidders included EPS ($33,800), Blue Earth Environmental ($44,304), Mavo Systems 
($44,400). 

• Requirements on-site: temporary power to operate generators for the negative air pressure 
equipment, water available for various work activities. City may coordinate with either 
Asbestrol directly or with Tim Auringer, project manager for DeMars Construction, to get 
these items scheduled and in place for abatement work. 

• Request budget and approval from City to engage Asbestrol for abatement work beginning in 
May, and City assistance to obtain the temporary power and water service required. 

 
Pre-construction selective demolition: 

• To facilitate the early stage construction work that would be needed onsite regardless of 
future uses for the 3 Sisters buildings (CtG proposal, other uses different from the CtG 
proposal, full demolition etc.) we request budget and approval to engage DeMars 
Construction to begin selective demolition phase of work in early June (removing water 
damaged materials, obsolete mechanicals, etc.)  

• Detailed estimate provided in attached letter, costs expected to be less than $40,000. 
• City would be responsible for any permits or liability insurance required for this work. 
• Connect the Grey received bids from two other contractors in addition to DeMars for 

completing the 3 Sisters project and selected DeMars based on both experience and cost. 
 
Letter of Intent: 

• The Rural Renaissance, a new 501(c)3 organization, is offering a Letter of Intent to take 
ownership of the 3 Sisters Buildings, with a proposed transfer date of July 11, 2018, subject 
to certain conditions to close as outlined in the attached letter. 

 
 
Attachments:  

• Hazardous Materials Reports from APEX 
o 126 S Main St 
o 128 S Main St 
o 130 S Main St 

• Invoice from APEX 
• Quotes for abatement 

o Asbestrol, Inc 
o Blue Earth Environmental 
o Environmental Plant Services, Inc 
o Mavo  

• Demolition estimate from DeMars Construction 
• Letter of Intent from Rural Renaissance 







CITY OF BLUE EARTH 
PLANNING COMMISSION  

MINUTES  
TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 2018 @ 4:30 PM 

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS at CITY HALL 
 

Call to Order. 
Chairman Kim Shaffer called the meeting to order at 4:30 P.M. 
 
Roll Call. 
Commissioners Kim Shaffer, Rick Scholtes, Greg Scheid, Paul Smith and Bill Olson were present. 
Commissioners present at Kara Drake 4:33 and Kitty Fletcher present at 4:35 
 
Staff present: City Administrator Tim Ibisch.    
Others present:  City Attorney David Frundt 
 
Consideration of the Minutes. 
Motion by Commissioner Scheid, second by Commissioner Olson to approve the minutes from 
the Planning Commission Meeting of February 15, 2018.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Old Business 
Chairman Shaffer brought forth the consideration of changes for Highway Business/Light 
Industrial zoning revisions, City Attorney David Frundt referred to the draft ordinance with the 
second draft that picks up some of the additional blocks. During the last meeting the discussion of 
how to break up the corridor in the way that it will account for some of the residential property in 
between Hwy 169 and the railroad tracks. After the discussion of with staff we couldn’t come up 
with a logical way to proceed with it without it looking like spot zoning. The draft would basically 
keep the area the same, with the draft to read it is now a small business and Industry district with it 
including the 7th street corrido with ½ block on each side to the central business district. The second 
draft includes blocks south of 7th Street on the west side of the tracks as well as designates areas 
south of 8th Street following the rail road tracks east of Hwy 169 making a combined zone as 
discussed.  
 
Residents that exist in this area are under a partial zone as they are at this time, not restricting them 
with single family dwellings in the area, it does mean there is potential need for fencing, at this time 
the language  doesn’t exist but will be needed for future development. Olson inquired what the 
difference would be for setbacks. Frundt indicated that the central business district has no setbacks 
what so ever of the nature of building in the area. The central business/ light industrial codes states 
that a 5ft setback exist but was never designated. Ibisch inquired what type of restrictions the 
Planning Commission would like to set forth if being the most restrictive language or the least 
restrictive and what would be the better standard. Schaffer mentioned another possibility would be 
rather than merge the 2 districts would be to modify the terms of the existing 169 corridor district 
and have that be somewhat different then the downtown district, having run into some problems 
with setback prohibiting people from expanding with this issue needing to be addressed. 
Ibisch indicated that this was brought forth to let everyone know where we are at and update the 
committee. 
 



New Business 
Dahlberg variance request. Ibisch indicated that the variance request is the construction of a 
new home on Highland Drive. The variance is for 10 feet on both side yards of the property, the 
current side setback is 15 feet in the R2 housing area. The lot has been closed on and they are 
looking to continue with the plans with Nordaas Homes, they could yet be required to change the 
design of the home to fit that area. The city did provide notice to the neighbors and contacted by 
phone to see if there where any feeling on the variance request, at this time they were fine with 
the request. Drake mentioned that the plan is to put a house in that fits the area. Shaffer noted 
that this request did not fit the general reasons for giving variances and that we should ensure 
drainage runs to the rear of the property. The other Commissioners agreed with that assessment. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Olson, Second by Scholtes to recommend approval of the variance 
request of the Dahlbergs to the City Council. 
 
Roll call vote was taken: 
 
Kim Shaffer    Nay 
Rick Scholtes   Aye 
Greg Scheid   Aye 
Bill Olson         Aye 
Kitty Fletcher  Aye 
Paul Smith       Aye 
Kara Drake     Aye 
 
Motion passed 6 to 1. 
 
Shaffer addressed the Gieser variance request for a privacy fence between the property and the 
property to the North with the fence being 60ft long and 6ft in height with the main purpose of 
privacy. Ibisch indicated that the request is for a 3ft variance and have it placed on the property 
line. There where no objections from the surrounding neighbors. Gieser indicated he had 
concerns over whether the neighboring property would have a responsibly new owner. 
 
Motion by Commissioners Scholtes, Second by Fletcher to recommend approval of the Gieser 
variance request to the City Council. 
 
Roll call vote was taken: 
 
Kim Shaffer    Aye 
Rick Scholtes   Aye 
Greg Scheid   Aye 
Bill Olson         Aye 
Kitty Fletcher  Aye 
Paul Smith       Aye 
 
Motion passed unanimously 
  
Motion by Scheid, second by Scholtes to adjourn the meeting.  Chair Kim Shaffer adjourned 
the meeting at 4:59 P.M.    



 
 

 

 

Date: April 16, 2018 

To: Planning Commission  

From: Timothy Ibisch, Zoning Administrator 

Subject: R-2 Housing District 
 
This lot is in an R-2 Residential District. We have a request for a variance to construct a New 
House on a vacant lot in a residential district. It is for a 10’ variance from a 15’ side yard 
setback. It does not meet the currently established setback in the side yard of (15) feet but does 
meet the standard on the 30 foot front and rear yard setback requirements.  

The Planning Commission should decide whether it feels this meets the need for the potential 
variance, if not then the owner will have to change the building plans with Nordaas Homes to 
meet the requirements.  The property is located on a vacant lot between 2 other homes.   

 

the earth so rich the city grows 





















INVESTMENT SCHEDULE
CITY OF BLUE EARTH

MAY 7, 2018

INSTITUTION INSTRUMENT INTEREST TERM MATURITY CURRENT

CURRENT INVESTMENTS

FIRST BANK OF BE GENERAL CHECKING ACCT#415017300 2.06% N/A 5/3/2018 5,473,003$       

INSTITUTION INSTRUMENT INTEREST MATURITY CURRENT

LONG TERM INVESTMENTS
1. NORHTLAND SECURITIES MUNICIPAL BONDS GENERAL INVESTMENT 6/1/2018 75,000$            
2. NORTHLAND SECURITIES MUNICIPAL BONDS GENERAL INVESTMENT 2/1/2020 55,000$            
3. NORTHLAND SECURITIES FEDERAL SECURITY GENERAL INVESTMENT 5/24/2024 175,000$          
4. MORGAN STANLEY CERT. OF DEPOSIT GENERAL INVESTMENT 6/15/2020 100,000$          
5. MORGAN STANLEY CERT. OF DEPOSIT GENERAL INVESTMENT 9/9/2019 100,000$          
6. MORGAN STANLEY CERT. OF DEPOSIT GENERAL INVESTMENT 9/9/2020 100,000$          
7. MORGAN STANLEY CERT. OF DEPOSIT STREET FUND RESERVE 9/9/2024 200,000$          
8. MORGAN STANLEY CERT. OF DEPOSIT GENERAL INVESTMENT 1/11/2021 200,000$          
9. MORGAN STANLEY CERT. OF DEPOSIT GENERAL INVESTMENT 8/21/2018 200,000$          

1,205,000$       
TOTAL LONG TERM INVESTMENTS

6. Certificate of Deposit. Goldman Sachs New York. 2.25% interest rate paid semi annual on March 9th and September 9th. Maturity 9/9/2020.
7. Certificate of Deposit. HSCB Bank USA NA MC Lean VA FID. 2% interest paid semi annual on March 9th and September 9th each year. Next call 9/9/2017. Maturity date 9/9/2024. 
8. Certificate of Deposit. Capital One Bank Glen Allen VA. 2.05% interest paid semi annual on January and July 11th each year. 
9. Certificate of Deposit.  MS Bank Salt Lake City, UT. 1.900% interest paid at matrity date of 8/21/2018

1. Municipal Bonds. Linn County IA Mooday Rating AAA. Bldg. Improvements-Series B Build America Bonds.  3.0% interest paid semi annual on June 01 and Dec. 01. Maturity 6/01/20
2. Lakeville MN Str. Reconstruction Series A Build America Bonds.  4.65% interest paid semi annual on Feb.&  Aug. Maturity 2/01/2020.
3. Federal Home Loan Banks fixed interest rate of 2.18% paid semi annual on 5/24 and 11/24. Call date 5/24/2017 and maturity date 5/24/2024.
4. Certificate of Deposit. Comenity Bank. 1.90% interest paid monthly. Maturity date 6/15/2020.
5. Certificate of Deposit. Goldman Sachs New York. 2% interest rate paid semi annual on March 9th and September 9th. Maturity 9/9/2019.

















Name Gross Pay Net Pay

ANDERSON, STEVE 2,751.97 1,991.40
ANKENY, BONNIE L. 1,671.47 924.86
ARENDS, RENE 31.32 28.93
BELL, BODEY G. 1,658.37 1,157.24
BELL, WESLEY H. 632.78 324.98
BERGEMANN, BRANDON A. 167.90 148.35
BONIN, CHAD R. 2,363.57 1,547.20
BROOKS, LESTER J. 244.42 225.73
BROWN, EVAN D. 671.60 532.93
BROWN, JARED M. 1,870.54 1,289.23
CHILDS, DAVID R. 1,444.80 1,015.97
CROFTON, JOSHUA A. 2,161.81 1,442.44
CROOM, JANICE L. 470.82 398.86
CULHANE, MICHAEL D. 226.67 193.60
DAVIS, TAMMY 1,673.46 1,211.36
DAVIS, TERRY L. 1,181.31 809.07
ECKHARDT, CORINNE A. 478.50 384.74
FELION, MELISSA K. 2,131.20 1,280.64
FENSKE, KIMBERLY J. 48.25 44.56
FLETCHER, THOMAS W. 3,113.33 1,824.11
FRANTA, MARY P. 140.40 69.66
GAYDON, EVA C. 2,408.30 1,500.62
GAYLORD, JANET 321.32 255.85
GORG, ADAM J. 32.78 30.27
HAASE, MARK D. 73.08 67.49
HALL, MICHELLE J. 2,011.82 1,096.47
HALVORSON, BRYAN W. 240.12 186.14
HAUGH, THAREN R. 2,102.93 1,420.27
HEARN, STACY L. FUCHS 35.28 32.58
HEENAN, MARK W. 2,542.31 1,817.95
HOLLAND, JAMISON R. 3,757.33 2,455.40
IBISCH, TIMOTHY 3,632.00 1,719.25
JAHNKE, LINDA J. 1,407.75 1,066.36
KITTLESON, LISA F. 289.50 248.53
MONTGOMERY, DENNIS H. 402.30 368.22
OLSON, DAVID L. 1,175.20 861.36
PAUKERT, JORDAN R. 470.12 381.05
PETERSON, JACOB G. 335.80 259.15
ROGGENKAMP, ECHO M. 1,585.60 1,118.43
ROSILLO, STEPHANY A. 80.32 74.18
SANDERS, CRYSTAL J. 146.16 105.48
SCHEID, SCOTT W. 268.20 247.68
SKAARE, KEVIN 2,683.75 1,584.15
SONNICKSEN, STEVE D. 2,148.02 1,561.63
TESCH, MICHAEL L. 315.00 261.61
WELLS, CRAIG 2,378.11 1,714.37
WILLIAMS, CHARLES A. 167.90 145.06
TOTAL 56,145.49 37,425.41



  
To: City Council 
Date:  5/7/18 
 
Agenda Heading:  City Administrator’s Report 

 
“Luck is the residue of design.” 

-- John Milton 
 

• HRA-Southwest MN Housing. Eight members from the Blue Earth HRA and EDA went to 
Worthington to view projects that SWMHP has finished. They saw a recently completed 
apartment complex, townhomes, and brand new single family homes built last fall. 5 of 10 
homes that were built last fall have been sold already. I think the visit went well and it gives 
our boards a great deal to think about as they decide on how to proceed with housing 
development in the community. Ask me if you have any questions at all about it. 

 
• House and Senate Pass Different Omnibus Supplemental Budget Bills. The Senate has 

bundled all omnibus bills into one, while the House has clustered bills into smaller 
packages, setting the stage for a potentially difficult conference committee process. 
 
Omnibus supplemental budget bills that are emerging from the full House and Senate may 
have difficulty being reconciled in conference committee. Not only are policy and fiscal 
provisions remarkably different, but the bills themselves don’t line up. As of April 27, they 
appear to be on divergent paths. Eventually budget bills will be wrapped into one 
conference committee report containing all bills except capital investment, legacy, and 
taxes. 
 

• Bomgaars Grand Opening. Chamber Director Cindy Lyon and I had the pleasure of 
meeting with the Manager last week at the remodeled store. There is a lot of high quality 
merchandise and we hope that it will draw more people into town. We discussed the Grand 
Opening – Ribbon Cutting Ceremony set for Thursday, May 24th at noon. Right now the 
program looks like this: We discussed a live event with the KBEW package hosting several 
live remotes before the actual event at noon. The Faribault County Register has been in 
touch & has already communicated and Bomgaars will be in charge of whatever advertising 
they chose to do with the media. The Chamber will do a push with their Facebook page; 
they will post it on the Main St. Sign, put it on their Website, and feature it on their KBEW 
Radio. Cindy will directly invite our dignitaries to speak at the LIVE event & have the line 
up in order the day of and line the folks up for the LIVE remote prior. We are excited for 
this great event. 
 

• Competitive Bidding Threshold Increased. A new law will require cities and other local 
governments to engage in the competitive bidding process only for contracts over $175,000. 
HF 3841 (Rep. Jim Nash, R-Waconia) increases the competitive bidding threshold from 
$100,000 to $175,000. It was signed into law by Gov. Dayton as Chapter 107 on April 26. 



The competitive bidding threshold hasn’t been increased since 2008. Construction costs 
have increased at a greater rate than general cost of living. Small construction projects easily 
hit the current threshold of $100,000. The Uniform Municipal Contracting Law requires 
competition among contractors, which helps ensure responsible use of municipal funds. The 
new law does not change that. If a local government entity contracts by direct negotiation, it 
is obligated to have at least two quotes. The new law takes effect on Aug, 1, 2018, and 
applies to contracts entered into on or after that date. 
 

• Park and Recreation Committee. The Committee met last week to discuss a variety of 
topics including the Dog Park options, the Community garden, 14th Street Bathrooms, and 
Pool slide project. I briefed them on these items and Dave Kittleson provided a good update 
on the pool slide project. The Park and Rec board is considering recommending that the 
Council pursue the pool slide expansion in the next year’s budget program. Typically we 
have done 1 larger project per year with the Liquor store proceeds. This year the City 
contributed $200,000 to the Giant Museum as well as funding the 3-stall restroom at the 14th 
Street ball diamonds. 
 

• LMC Workshop—Bridging Divides: What to Do When People Disagree. What do you 
do when emotions run high and conversations turn into disagreements at city hall? Don't 
miss these free workshops this spring that will help you find ways to de-escalate conflicts in 
your city, discover how to manage high emotions, create conversations instead of 
confrontations, identify situations that lead to conflict, and more! Conflict management 
skills covered include: 
• De-escalation and dealing with strong emotions 
• Ways to increase mutual understanding 
• How to build consensus 
• Effective communication techniques for difficult situations 
 
Dates/Locations: 
May 9—Thief River Falls 
May 10—Fergus Falls 
May 24—Rochester 
May 30—Marshall 
June 6—Mountain Iron 
 
This training is free so let me know if you are interested and we can get you registered. 
 

• Animal Control Joint Powers. The Animal Control Board met and discussed the upcoming 
budget cycle as well as reviewing the status of the City Pound. Some of you may not be 
aware we share this facility with Winnebago, Elmore, and the surrounding Western half of 
Faribault County. That helps because it means we can prorate the cost as well based upon 
the per capita population. Right now things seem to be going relatively smoothly and the 
meeting was the best I’ve had since I’ve been here. We spoke about the issues we have seen 
recently and the other member towns agree that feral cats are a real issue. We discussed 
options to eliminate the problem and will continue these talks to see if any solutions can be 
found. One important component is stopping people from feeding the wild cats. 
 



Meetings and Events Attended 
April 9  HRA 
  American Legion 
April 10 Kiwanis 
  Eagles Club 
April 11 Chamber of Commerce Groundbreaking 
  City Engineer 
  CEDA 
  City Attorney 
April 12 Blue Earth EDA 
  REV Meeting 
  BE Light&Water Conference Call 
April 13 David Drown TIF and Tax Abatement Training (Mankato) 
April 14 Community Foundation Gala 
April 16 Midwest IT 
  Worksession 
  Regular Council 
April 17 Kiwanis 
  Planning Commission 
April 18 City Attorney 
April 19 CEDA 
April 23 Worthington Housing Tour 
  Board of Review 
  Connect the Grey 
April 24 Safe & Loss Control Meeting 
  Eagles Club 
April 25 City Attorney 
  Wastewater Construction Meeting 
April 26 CEDA 
April 27 Senior Potluck 
April 30 Animal Control Joint Powers 
May 1  Kiwanis 
  Bomgaars Manager Visit 
  Park and Rec Meeting 
May 2   City Attorney 
  Kiwanis Fluff and Puff 
  Connect the Grey Reception 
May 3  13th/Moore Pre-construction meeting 
  City Auditor Meeting 
  CEDA 
May 4  3 sisters space review 
  HRA Housing acquisition review 
May 5  City Wide Clean-up volunteering  
  Kiwanis I-90 Ditch walking 
  Legion Chicken Fry 
  Worksession 
  Regular Council 



L E A G U E  O F  M I N N E S O T A  C I T I E S  I N S U R A N C E  T R U S T

2018 TRACKS:

INSURANCE AGENTS
POLICE

PUBLIC WORKS/PARKS & REC
ADMINISTRATIVE

HR/SUPERVISORY
THE FIRST AMENDMENT

March 27—Bemidji 
March 28—Fergus Falls 
April 4—Duluth 

April 11—Sleepy Eye 
April 12—Willmar 
April 17—St. Paul 

April 19—Brooklyn Park 
April 24—Rochester
April 26—St. Cloud 

LOCATIONS & DATES:

$20
ONLY LUNCH &  

MATERIALS  
INCLUDED

Questions? Kate Brenna at (651) 281-1249 / (800) 925-1122 or email kbrenna@lmc.org

REGISTER TODAY AT WWW.LMC.ORG/LCW18

Workshops

Safety &  
Loss Control
2018

A ROAD MAP FOR YOUR CITY.



ADMINISTRATIVE TRACK POLICE TRACK PUBLIC WORKS / PARKS & REC 
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Insuring the City’s Best Interests
Learn how to safeguard your city’s 
interest when entering into contracts, 
and receive help developing insurance 
requirements to protect the city. Also, 
understand the different types of 
coverage—and appropriate limits of 
coverage—including a focus on cyber 
liability issues.

Navigating the Media Storm: 
Introducing LMCIT’s Crisis 
Communications Guide
The League recently developed a 
step-by-step guide to help cities 
through tough times requiring media 
relations and public relations skills. 
Hear more about the guide, and learn 
some quick tips on handling crisis 
communications situations.

Gone Phishing: Keeping Your  
Data Safe From Sharks
Each day we’re inundated with 
email. Learn to spot the differences 
between legitimate emails and 
phishing emails. Pick up ideas for 
easy mailbox management, and 
discover how to engage city staff to 
become phish aware.

From Policy to Practice:  
Managing Critical Incidents
Critical incidents—such as officer-
involved shootings and pursuits 
ending in death—can turn the 
world upside down in a matter 
of moments. Is your department 
prepared to effectively deal with the 
aftermath? Walk through LMCIT’s 
new model policy on Critical Incident 
Management, and receive table-top 
experiences to help you understand 
and apply current best practices. 

Managing  
Critical Incidents  
(continued)

You’re (Maybe) Doing Background 
Checks Wrong 
Thorough background checks are 
essential to the hiring process, 
particularly given the current law 
enforcement climate. Understanding 
the legal and logical steps of a proper 
background check—and how to use 
the acquired information—is critical 
to avoiding a disastrous hire and a 
negligent hire claim. 

Common ADA Issues in  
Parks & Rec: Removing Barriers  
and Improving Access
While in the classroom, learn to identify 
common barriers and receive practical 
solutions to meeting requirements 
of the Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA) in your city parks and 
recreational facilities. Then, take part 
in hands-on ADA exercises as the class 
tours local city parks or recreational 
facilities to review and discuss these 
common ADA issues. 

Removing Barriers  
and Improving Access 
(continued)

45-Minute Lunch  
Included

45-Minute Lunch  
Included

45-Minute Lunch 
Included

MORNING AGENDA

2 0 1 8  S A F E T Y  &  L O S S  C O N T R O L  W O R K S H O P S

HR

Also suggested for elected officials

Also suggested for human resources staff 

Also suggested for small cities staff

EO

SC

SC

HR

REGISTER TODAY AT WWW.LMC.ORG/LCW18

JOIN ATTORNEY 
BILL EVERETT 

TO REVIEW THIS 
IMPORTANT TOPIC.HR

Removing Barriers  
and Improving Access 
(continued)

LEARN HOW TO MAKE 
YOUR PARKS & REC 

FACILITIES WELCOMING 
AND ACCESSIBLE TO 

ALL YOUR RESIDENTS.

EO

SCEO

HR SCEO SCEO



NEW TRACK FOR 2018! 

ADMINISTRATIVE TRACK INSURANCE AGENTS TRACK FIRST AMENDMENT TRACK
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HR Fundamentals Every Supervisor 
Should Know (Since Multitasking HR 
Ninja is Not an Actual Job Title)
Supervisors sometimes feel like they 
need a “black belt” in all things, but 
achieving HR ninja status can be 
easier than you think. Slice through 
the myths to learn best practices 
in key HR areas of hiring, medical 
leaves, and discipline and termination 
to help with your important work 
leading teams. 

HR Fundamentals
(continued)

[ADMINISTRATIVE/AGENT TRACK COMBO]

ISO (Insurance Standards Organization) and the PPC Program 
The Public Protection Classification (PPC) program evaluates the level of fire 
protection a community provides to its residents. This rating may be used to help 
determine property insurance rates for your community. Review details of the 
program, what goes into an evaluation, and the potential outcomes. 

Basic Claim Filing,  
Including PTSD Claims 
Employers are the first line of 
action to timely and efficient claim 
processing, resulting in less expense. 
Learn the what, when, who, and why 
of workers’ compensation claim filing, 
including PTSD claims. Review recent 
statute updates and current claim 
trends. Discover what to expect with 
claim management.

Evaluating Claim Retention Options 
(continued)

Say What? Protected Speech  
for the Public Employee
Marches, protests, Facebook, Twitter, 
kneeling, hand gestures: freedom 
of speech is a hot topic these days. 
Explore the free speech rights and 
limitations of public employees, 
focusing on the First Amendment and 
real-life situations.

Open Mic Night: Citizen Comments  
at Council Meetings
City councils want to hear from 
citizens, but council meetings are not 
open mic nights. Discover methods 
cities can utilize to still obtain citizen 
input while also running effective 
meetings.

Navigating the Intersection of  
First Amendment and Signage
Discuss First Amendment and 
signage issues. Review the rationale 
of the U.S. Supreme Court in the 
2015 Reed decision, where the court 
struck down a city sign ordinance. 
Receive helpful practice pointers on 
sign code drafting and enforcement.

AFTERNOON AGENDA

 2 0 1 8  S A F E T Y  &  L O S S  C O N T R O L  W O R K S H O P S

Evaluating Claim Retention  
Options, and City Financing for Risk 
and Uncertainty
LMCIT offers several deductible and 
other retention options for the property/
casualty and workers’ comp programs. 
Understand the options available 
and which ones LMCIT members are 
currently selecting. Discuss how to 
evaluate retention options and best 
practices for agents to help members 
make those decisions.

Questions? Kate Brenna at (651) 281-1249 / (800) 925-1122 or email kbrenna@lmc.org

LMCIT Updates 
Don’t miss this opportunity to hear 
about LMCIT’s recent rate and coverage 
changes, as well as other important 
developments to be aware of.

Speak and Shout: Handling Protests 
on City Property 
Explore how cities can appropriately 
handle demonstrations on city 
property, from the city park to council 
chambers and everywhere in between. 
Receive recommendations on what 
cities should do and what pitfalls  
may arise. 

EO SC EO

SCEO

SCEO

SCEO

HR SCEO

HR SCEO

SCEOHR SC



145 University Ave. West
St. Paul, MN 55103-2044

www.lmc.org

$20
ONLY LUNCH &  

MATERIALS  
INCLUDED

• Hear timely and important 
news for your line of work

• Learn about the latest 
regulations and laws that 
affect you

• Review free speech and  
First Amendment issues 

• Get tips and tricks for 
managing risks and common 
safety challenges

• Network with peers from 
neighboring cities

AT THESE WORKSHOPS YOU WILL:

Administrators/clerks

Agents working with cities

Building inspectors

City engineers

Elected officials

Human resources professionals

Parks & rec professionals

Peace officers

Public works professionals

Staff from small cities

Technology professionals

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS/
CONTACT HOURS SOUGHT FOR: 

• Claims adjuster credits

• Insurance agent credits

• POST credits

• Water and wastewater 
operator contact hours

L E A G U E  O F  M I N N E S O T A  C I T I E S  I N S U R A N C E  T R U S T

REGISTER TODAY AT 
WWW.LMC.ORG/LCW18

Workshops

Safety &  
Loss Control
2018

A ROAD MAP FOR YOUR CITY.

*NEW FOR 2018: REVIEW FREE SPEECH ISSUES DURING THE FIRST AMENDMENT TRACK. 
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